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SBI Life Q3FY21 

Financial Results & Highlights 

Brief Company Introduction 

SBI Life Insurance is a joint venture life insurance company between State Bank of India (SBI), the 

largest state-owned banking and financial services company in India, and BNP Paribas Cardif. BNP 

Paribas is a French multinational bank and financial services company with global headquarters in 

Paris. SBI owns 62.1% of the total capital and BNP Paribas Cardif 22% of the capital. Other investors 

are Value Line Pte. Ltd. and MacRitchie Investments Pte. Ltd., holding 1.95% of the total capital each 

and remaining 12% with Public. 

Consolidated Financials (In Crs) 

  Q3FY21 Q3FY20 YoY % Q2FY21 QoQ % 9MFY21 9MFY20 YoY% 

Sales 26552 15779 68.27% 18458 43.85% 61188 38168 60.31% 

PBT 233 395 -41% 300 -22.33% 920 892 3.14% 

PAT 233 390 -40% 300 -22.33% 923 892 3.48% 

 

Detailed Results: 

1. There was a 2% YoY fall in the Value of New Business (VNP). GWP rose by 21% YoY. 

2. IRP (Individual Rated Premium) and APE (Annualized Premium Equivalent) declined 10% & 7% YoY 

while Total Protection NBP rose 12% YoY. 

3. The new business premium rose 13% YoY. The new business Margin was at 19.3%. 

4. The company maintained a solvency ratio of 234%. 

5. The company saw a fall in its private market share based on IRP to 23.4%. 

6. Total AUM and Net Worth grew 28% and 19% YoY respectively in the 9M period. 

7. As of 31st Dec 2020, the AUM was at Rs 2095 billion and had a 73:27 debt to equity mix. Over 90% 

of debt investments were in AAA-rated bonds. 

8. The operating expense to the gross premium ratio declined 90 bps YoY to 5.1%. 

9. The total Cost to gross premium ratio was at 8.5% from 10% a year ago. 

10. The company reported minor improvement in persistency across all time periods. 

11. 61st-month persistency has improved to 61.69% in 9M FY 2021 as compared to 58.53% in 9M FY 

2020. 

12. The company achieved market leadership in Total NBP with 23.7% private market share. 

13. ULIP maintains an overall NBP share at 38% in 9M. Par and non-par were at 5% and 58% 

respectively. 

14. In distribution channels, Banca channels account for 55% of APE while Agency and other accounts 

for 15% and 30% respectively. 
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Investor Conference Call Highlights 

1. Protection contribution to VNB was in 26-30% range for Q3FY21 and 9MFY21. Within individual 

protection, the share of Return of Premium (ROP) product has risen 5-10% YoY, capping the 

increase in margin. 

2. In individual protection segment, ROP product continues to dominate with a 75-80% share. The 

average ticket size of the ROP product is ~Rs 18,000-20,000 and for pure protection it was lower. 

Growth has been largely volume driven according to the management. 

3. Under group protection business (Rs 11.3bn), Credit life (Rs 8.7 bn) registered a >10% growth on 

a sequential basis and is back to last year’s level. 

4. The company is still awaiting regulatory approval for the repricing of its new protection product. 

The management has stated that the effect of the price increase will be very small on the overall 

margin. 

5. On 9MFY21 basis, APE is still down 30% YoY mainly on account of a 38% YoY decline in the ULIP 

segment. 

6. On QoQ basis, the ULIP APE was up 49%. The momentum in ULIP is partly on account of the healthy 

run-up in equity market prices. According to the management, the ULIP inflows are 60% debt 

compared to 65% earlier. 

7. The management maintains an aggressive position in expanding the protection business. 

8. While the filing of the protection product with revised pricing is yet to take place, the company is 

already working with its sponsor SBI to push protection across its bank branches. SBI’s 450mn 

customer base serves as a huge opportunity for SBI Life. 

9. Credit protect has also seen good pick-up on the back of demand for housing finance. YTD, credit 

protect is nearly at last year’s level despite losing out on the majority of H1. 

10. Renewals for the quarter were up 27% YoY. 

11. The current protection gap in India is 92%. Also, the management believes that a lot of those who 

already have protection are not adequately covered. Growing awareness about protection is 

expected to lead to better penetration levels for the industry going ahead. 

12. The new protection product with the repricing is expected to be launched in Q4. 

13. The current credit protect attachment rate is 43%. In metros, where average home loan ticket 

sizes are larger, the attachment rates are lower as customers are reluctant to spend more.  

14. The average ticket size of a credit protect product increases with the age of the customer and the 

typical age of a home buyer in India is 40+ years. 

15. As a percentage of the overall credit protect portfolio, the home loan is ~96%. Attachment rates 

on car loans are very low. 

16. Distribution of the new product (SBI Life – Smart Future Choices) is taking place across all channels. 

The product is mainly aimed at those who can afford to invest Rs 1 Lac or above. 

17. The company has not undertaken any assumption changes in 9MFY21. 

 

Analyst’s View: 

SBI Life is one of the front runners in the life insurance industry in India. The company has done well 

to establish itself as the biggest private insurance company in India in terms of AUM and market share. 

The company has seen good growth in New business premium and ULIPs have seen a good recovery 

with ticket sizes higher than last year. the company sees good potential for growth from the 

association with SBI and its 450 million customer base serves as a big opportunity for SBI Life. The 
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company is yet to receive approval for repricing for its new protection product but this product is 

expected to be launched shortly in Q4. The focus of the management remains to focus on products 

based on customer requirements & stay competitive and drive volumes in these segments. It remains 

to be seen whether the situation ahead unfolds within the company’s expectations or how will SBI Life 

remain competitive with other industry players in this rising industry. Nonetheless, given the 

company’s market positioning, its emphasis on cautious capital allocation, and the immense cross-sell 

opportunity with SBI, SBI Life remains one of the most preferred life-insurance companies in the 

country. 

 

If you found this report useful and would like to receive more such investing insights, you can subscribe 

to our updates.  
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